5 REASONS TO HOST WITH XOD MEDIA
1 GET A 20%

2

SEO BOOST

All sites hosted by xod Media gain a 20% SEO boost
compared to sites hosted by other providers such as
GoDaddy and HostGator. The result is your

EXPERIENCE
THE FASTEST IP
BACKBONE IN THE WORLD

This means our sites have the quickest load time for clients
visiting your sites, keeping your customers engaged.

3 PROTECT AGAINST HACKERS

Did you know that the average site has 3000 hacking attempts per month? Hackers are not site
specific, they use robots that look for holes in websites that are not maintained; size doesn’t matter.
xod Media's security and added FREE SSL blocks attempted hackers and
protects users visiting your site.

4 SECURE WITH

DAILY BACK-UPS

Unlike our competitors, our restore function is quick,
easy, and free to use. xod Media also performs manual
back-ups before any upgrade. This means you can
expect uniterrupted hosting service.

PRICING

Effective January 1st, 2020,
our Hosting Prices are as follows:

5

PERSONAL
SUPPORT

We personally support you.
Experience our industry leading customer service.
You can call our main line 905-534-8900 or
email us at support@xodmedia.com

10 GB

$30/month
(plus HST)

100 GB

$50/month
(plus HST)

For any xod Media agreements currently in the first 12 months, pricing will be honoured until the end of the 12 month period.

xod Media continues to be committed to the highest level of support for its customers.

Our customers have come to rely on us for industry leading web design, programming, and secure, reliable hosting.
Please direct any questions to support@xodmedia.com.

5 REASONS TO HAVE YOUR DOMAIN WITH XOD MEDIA
1 SECURE, OPTIMIZED
ROUTING AGAINST
HACKERS

2

xod Media guarantees your domains are routed properly,
ensuring email and web traffic is correctly directed to
prevent lost emails. Ensuring you get your client’s
emails.*

If your site becomes a hacker’s target, xod Media will
route your domain to other servers right away without
we can redirect
your site out of the hacker’s pathway
without you ever noticing.*

3 MINIMIZE JUNK
AD EMAILS

Your domain will be hidden behind xod Media’s
you won’t be
bombarded with junk ad emails directed at your
protects you against
scare-tactic marketing campaigns.

PROPERLY ROUTED
AND ADJUSTED
EVERY 90 DAYS

4

PROTECT
YOUR RANKING

A proper back-end connection of the four main
areas (host, domain, website and Google) is pivotal
in maintaining a strong ranking, getting you
found online.

5 PREVENT DUPLICATE CONTENT PENALTIES

Regardless if you have a single site or multiple, such as .com and .ca, xod Media’s domain services assists
against duplicate content penalties imposed by Google. This keeps your SEO rating higher.

At xod Media we are focused on ensuring our clients have the most secure domains available.

PRICING

Effective January 1st, 2020,
our Domain Prices are as follows:

$5

per month (plus HST)
per domain.

*Domain needs to be using our server’s DNS settings

xod Media continues to be committed to the highest level of support for its customers.

Our customers have come to rely on us for industry leading web design, programming, and secure, reliable hosting.
Please direct any questions to support@xodmedia.com.

